
 

  

         
 

“Kinda like Rival Sons jamming with Queens Of The Stone Age, at their noisiest and fuzziest, with a Jack White-esque  
blast of vocals at the end. No hesitation, no questions; just balls-to-the-wall rocking.” CLASSIC ROCK MAGAZINE 

 

ACCLAIMED BRIT ROCKERS REVEAL NEW SINGLE PLANS! 
 

LITTLE TRIGGERS will unleash their captivating new single Feed Me on Friday 6th November, through all platforms. 
 

Emerging two-piece LITTLE TRIGGERS channel influences spanning from Led Zeppelin and The Who, through to Queens Of 
The Stone Age and Rival Sons. This infectious rock crew hail from Liverpool and hurl out enticing and energetic riffage, fused 
with pounding drums and framed by contagious hooks. Still in their early twenties, Tom Hamilton (lead vocals & guitars) 
and Jay Radcliffe (drums & backing vocals) have a maturity that surpasses their youth. To date, they have already toured 
throughout the UK, Europe and China, and have shared stages with the likes of Iggy Pop and Temples.  
 

LITTLE TRIGGERS’ debut album, Loaded Gun, landed in 2019 and soon lit up the UK rock 
scene. Classic Rock Magazine backed the rocksters with a full-page feature, review and a 
position on the publication’s cover CD. Planet Rock playlisted the single, So Fine, for their 
New Rock Show, and the band picked up widespread support from Total Rock, BBC 
Introducing, and Louder, where they were awarded with two Track Of the Week slots. The 
rock ‘n’ roll newcomers also graced many Spotify curated prominent playlists, including All 
New Rock and Rock The World. Towards the end of the year, LITTLE TRIGGERS were once 
again featured in Classic Rock Magazine, appearing on their Cover CD. The new year 
started with a bang, and the twosome hit the road in February with a massively successful 
12 date UK tour. After revising touring plans due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the duo turned 
their attention to writing and creating new material.  This Spring, LITTLE TRIGGERS dropped 

Burn to enthusiastic support. Louder/Classic Rock Magazine again included the band as part of their Tracks Of The Week 
features, and Wyatt Wendels once more added the twosome to his esteemed New Rock Show on Planet Rock. The single 
also racked up critical acclaim from a slew of radio stations across the world, as well as adorning a glut of Spotify playlists. 
 
The band now have another single on the horizon and it’s an out and out stunner. Boasting ferocious riffs, a killer hook and 
inspired by our societies’ rampant consumerism and environmental neglect, Feed Me is a bold and potent statement. Tom 
Hamilton comments: "I'd been listening to a lot of stuff from bands like MC5 and early Stooges and it just struck a chord 
with images on TV and social media. The song came to me pretty much as you can hear in the final, recorded track. I put 
together a demo version at home, took that into the recording studio, and said to our producer Al Groves, I want you to 
record that!" 
 

With further singles, an EP, and tour dates penned for 2021, LITTLE TRIGGERS are primed to break out to the masses.  
 

www.littletriggersband.com/    ||    www.twitter.com/littletriggers_?lang=en 
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0YJq3Z8lTTu205Ef2AGpuf?si=XubZ16NJQW2oHaxMnuoCeQ  

www.facebook.com/littletriggersband   www.youtube.com/channel/UCvkklUXhPasw15cGTOhmIUw 
 

ARTIST: Little Triggers 
TITLE: Feed Me 
FORMAT: Video / Digital Download / Stream 
DOWNLOAD LINK (for review only) – https://sanpr.haulix.com/Public/View/84135 
FOR FANS OF: Led Zeppelin, Jack White, Queens Of The Stone Age 
PRESS CONTACT: Garry Hutchinson / SaN PR: garry@sanpr.co.uk  / 07885676660. 
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